BENJARONG SPECIALS
Benjarong I
68 ++ per diner

Vegetarian Benjarong I
68 ++ per diner

minimum two diners

minimum two diners

amuse bouche

amuse bouche

appetisers

appetisers

Smoked eggplant with salmon caviar
Cucumber salad with dry shrimp
Sun-dried fish with betel nut leaf

Smoked eggplant
Cucumber salad
Sun-dried tomato with betel nut leaf

soup

soup

Braised coconut soup
with seared Hokkaido scallop

Braised coconut soup
with vegetables

main course

main course

choice of main will be served with
mixed vegetables, lemongrass and saffron rice

choice of main will be served with
mixed vegetables, lemongrass and saffron rice

Grilled fish in banana leaf
with wild herb and mushroom

Grilled vegetable in banana leaf
with wild herb

or

or

Wagyu short rib
with Singhol curry

Stir-fried beancurd
with chilli paste and Thai aubergine

dessert

dessert

Mango sticky rice

Mango sticky rice

menu items are subject to change, terms & conditions apply
prices are subject to service charge and GST, not applicable with any other promotions

BENJARONG SPECIALS
Benjarong II
78 ++ per diner

Vegetarian Benjarong II
78 ++ per diner

minimum two diners

minimum two diners

amuse bouche

amuse bouche

appetisers

appetisers

Grilled Iberico pork collar salad
with northeastern Thai style dressing

Handcrafted flower dumpling
with chives and mushroom filling

Fresh prawn and seasonal vegetables
spring roll

Seasonal vegetables wrapped with rice
paper sheet with Thai sweet and sour sauce

soup

soup

Sea bass fillet
with dry smoked fish spicy soup

Clear soup
with mixed seasonal vegetables

main courses

main courses

Stir-fried Australian grass-fed
wagyu flat iron with leek and ginger

Claypot tofu and vegetables
with ginger and spring onions

Grilled prawn
in sizzling chuchee sauce

Red curry
with long bean and bittergourd

Stir-fried broccoli
with shiitake mushrooms

Stir-fried broccoli
with shiitake mushrooms

Roasted coconut rice
with smoked coconut water

Roasted coconut rice
with smoked coconut water

dessert

dessert

Caramelised tapioca
with coconut milk

Caramelised tapioca
with coconut milk

menu items are subject to change, terms & conditions apply
prices are subject to service charge and GST, not applicable with any other promotions

